
Mom guilt is a
useless

emotion, I do
not entertain.

I’m worth
investing in
my energy.

I give myself
permission to

rest.

I have all the
time in the

world.



I have an
abundance of
time working
for my own

good.

I define my own
definition of

perfect.

I am worthy
of me time.

I can still my
mind easily to
release tension

and restore
alignment. 



I am divinely
supported even
when I don't see

it or feel it.

I am
confident in
my ability to
earn money.

I recognize all
the blessings in

my life, and each
of them fills me

with joy.

Everything in
existence

happens in
divine order. 



I am stepping
into the most

successful
decade of my

life.

God blesses me
so I can be a
blessing to

others.

Everyday I learn
more and more
about improving

my business.

I am creating
the life of my

dreams.



I am worthy
of massive

success.

I am
established.

When there is
chaos around
me, I am the

calm.

My schedule
is full and

challenging
yet fruitful.



I might not see it
now but the time
I am investing in

my kids does
matter.

My job at
home is
worth

millions.

I am leaving
a legacy of

love.

I am more
than just a

mom.



With and
through

God, I create
my reality. 

I manifest my
full potential

to being.

My body is a
tremendous gift,
and I will treat it

with love and
kindness.

I am
intelligent,
confident,

responsible.



I am grateful to
be living in this
divine female

body.

My income
increases

constantly.

I am
wealthy in
more ways
than one.

I deserve to be
paid for my

skills, time and
knowledge.



My business
allows me to
live the life I

desire.

I am grateful for
the abundance
that I have and

the abundance on
its way.

My
contributions

are unique and
meaningful.

The world
deserves my

authentic
happiness.



I choose to
live a rich and

full life.

I give myself
permission
to prosper
and grow.

I have the
power to create
the success and

build the
wealth I desire.

I am worthy
of all the
richness I

desire.


